How To Use Samsung Link/DLNA To Stream Media From Your Computer To Your TV Through Your Home Network (2013)

TVs that have the Samsung Link/DLNA feature have the ability to stream content stored on your computer or other compatible sharing device to the TV. This allows you to access your media without having to connect any additional devices to the TV. *For Example:* You have all your digital music stored on the computer in your office but you want to listen to music in the living room where the TV is. With Samsung Link/DLNA you can access the media files on your computer through your home network.

**Requirements**

- Compatible TV
- Home Network
- Compatible media
- Computer configured for sharing
- DLNA compatible software

**Before streaming media confirm the following:**

- Your TV is connected to your home network.
- Your compatible device is connected to your home network.
- You are running DLNA compliant software (*For example:* Samsung Link, WMP 11, WMP 12, etc.)
- Your media is stored locally on your device and is supported media types. (Content cannot be streamed from websites and then shared to the TV or from a NAS (Network Attached Storage device).)
Accessing Your Content:

1. With your computer and TV powered ON press the Smart Hub button.

2. Navigate to the *Multimedia* panel of Smart Hub.

3. Navigate to the bottom of the screen and select the type of device you would like to access content from (Phone, computer, tablet, USB, cloud).

   **Tip:** If you have recently viewed content that you would like to watch again or return to watching, you can click on the thumbnail and launch that content.
4. Navigate to and select the device you would like to access content from.

**Tip:** If your external device is Not connected to the same network as the TV, does not have streaming software installed, Is not configured properly to allow the TV to access it, or has security software preventing the TV from accessing it the device will not appear in this screen.
5. Navigate to and select your desired media, you may need to navigate the menu structure on the device.

6. Once you have selected your media playback will commence.